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Literature Section  

Book 1:-Honeydew  

The Tsunami  

Q1.Read the following passages and answer the questions 
given at the end of each :.                 

Ignesious was the manager of a cooperative society in Katchall.His wife 

woke up at 6 a.m. Because she felt an earthquake. Ignesious carefully 

took his television set off its table and put it down on the ground so 

that it would not fall and break.Then the family rushed out of the 

house.  

Questions.                                                                            (1x5=5 marks)  

a.What was Ignesious?  

b.Who woke Ignesious up and when?  

c.Why did his wife wake Ignesious up?  

d.What did Ignesious do then and why?  

e.What did the family do?  

Poetry section  

Geography lesson  



Q2.Read the stanzas given below and answer the questions that 

follow.  

When the jet reached ten thousand feet, 

It was clear why the country had cities 

where the rivers ran and why the valleys 

were populated. The logic of 

geography_ that land and water 

attracted man_ was clearly delineated  

When the jet reached ten thousand feet.  

Questions.                                  (1x5=5 marks) 

a what is the name of the poem? b.Who is 

the poet of these lines?  

c.Where are the cities located?  

d.Why are the valleys populated?  

e.Write the rhyming words from the stanza.  

Writing Section  

Q3. You are Vaishali Sharma/ Vaibhav Sharma, the Vice Head  

Girl/Vice Head Boy of J&k police public school Miran 

Sahib,Jammu.Your school is organising an inter class Drawing 

and Painting Competition for classes V to VIII. Draft a notice, 

words inviting the students to participate.  (5 marks)  

Grammar Section  

Q4.Fill in the blanks.                                      (1x5=5 marks)  



a.Pele was ______(a/an)famous football player.  

b.Jatin is ______(a/the) hardworking student.  

c.She was asked ________(to/at) sit on the sofa.  

d.Somebody is ________(at/an)the door.  

e.I bought ________(a/an) umbrella in case it rains.  


